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MIAMI, FLA. – January 12, 2022 – ACI Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW), a leading global provider of real-time digital payment software, today
announced its participation at NRF 2022, the world’s largest retail conference and expo, taking place in New York, January 16-18, 2022.

ACI will highlight the use of cryptocurrency payments along with partner, RocketFuel —a global provider of payment solutions via Bitcoin and other
cryptocurrencies—at its booth, #5147. ACI Secure eCommerce offers RocketFuel's solution via a single integration, enabling merchants worldwide to
accept cryptocurrency payments—with no processing fees. Since announcement of the partnership, ACI and RocketFuel have received significant
merchant interest in cryptocurrency payment acceptance. In addition, merchants can now enable up to 120 cryptocurrency coin types.

ACI will also showcase buy now, pay later (BNPL) strategies designed to simplify checkout, improve acceptance rates, minimize risk and offer
financing options that maximize revenue for merchants. 

At an in-booth retail store, ACI executives will present in-booth demonstrations and discussions of key solutions and capabilities supporting the new
era of alternative payments. ACI will spotlight ACI Secure eCommerce and ACI Omni-Commerce solutions through the interactive retail storefront
setting. Attendees can participate in a new buy now, pay later as well as cryptocurrency payments experiences at booth #5417.

Meet with ACI at NRF 2022 and find out how to transform your business with ACI Secure eCommerce and ACI Omni-commerce. For more
information, please visit: ACI Worldwide at NRF 2022.

About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide is a global software company that provides mission-critical real-time payment solutions to corporations. Customers use our proven,
scalable and secure solutions to process and manage digital payments, enable omni-commerce payments, present and process bill payments, and
manage fraud and risk. We combine our global footprint with local presence to drive the real-time digital transformation of payments and commerce.  
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